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THE Hou . E. H. WITTENOOM: T
think that it does, as T read it. However,
I think there should be a. definite time
fixed, especially as every man has his
friends and his solicitor to look after him
and see that the notie is given. I will
support the amendment.

THE HoN,. C. A. PIESSE: A man
way hie emlployed a hundred niles away,
and if an accident happens to lim the
employer may prevent Such man coming
in to give notice if the time is limited,

Tan oy F. M. STONE: I agree
with the Hon. the Colonial Secretary, for
if the time were limited it would prac-
tically mean that work-men Would be
prevented in many instances fromn brinig-
ing actions. The employers might clear
out.

THE Hox. E. H1. WrrTuNooM: HOW
many employers could do that?

THE HON. F. M. STONE: I think it
is reasonable to leave the matter to a
Judge. A man might be in the hospital
for eight or ten weeks and be unable to
give the notice, and then when hie came
out he would find his right of action
gone under the amendment.

THE HON. S. J. HEAYNES: The em-
ployer who cleared out would bie hardly
worth powder and shot in a law case. I
would be the last to propose anything
unreasonable aguainst the working mnan,
for I am in sympathy with him; but I
aso think the employer is entitled to
somec protection.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) -. It is unusual to require
any notice to be given. As a rule, a man
can bring an action without any notice,
and it is only in cases against magistrates
and the sheriff that such notice is re-
quired. The fact of his having to give
notice is imposing a condition on the
workmnan, but if the time is absolutely
fixed at eight weeks, it w.ill in some eases
be an absolute bar to the action. A
Judge cannot extend the time for bring-
ing thie action. All. he can do is to extend
.the time for the giving of the notice, if
there is a reasonable excuse and the em-
player is not prejudiced thereby.

The committee divided.

Ayes ... ... .. I
Noes. .. .. 6

'Majority for ..-. 5

ArES. NOES.
The Hon. F. T. Crowder The Eton. R, G. Burges
The Hlon. E. IV. Dlavies The lion. C. F. Demnpster
The Hon. 3. C. S. Foulke" The Hon. IS: W. Hardey
The Hon. J. W. Hackett The lion, E. Robinson
The Ron. Ernest Henity The Ron. E. Ht.Wittenoom
The Hon. H. Me Kerman The Bon. S. 3. Hayme.
The Hon C. A. Piesse (Te~er).
The Hon. 3. E. Eiclmrdsoui
Thle Holn. H. J. Sanuders
The Hon. F. M. Stone
The Hom. S. H. Parker

(Triber).

Amendmrent negatived.
Clause passed.
The remaining clauises were agreed to,

and the Bill reported.

A-DJOURNMENT
The House, at 6-30 o'clock pium., ad-

journed untilI Wednesday, 12th September,
at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

Thursday, 61h September, 1894.

Petition of Mr. W. Wilkinson, York-Pioneer Surface
Ralay;aintment of Select Commnittee-lu.
trodctin nnewor amending Mjiing Act;

adjourned debate - Municipal Tinstitutions Bill:
fitrther considered in conurnittee-Constinution Act
Furiber Amendmnent Bill: second reading; in corn.
uttee; third reading-Adjourrnent.

Tuu SPEAKER took the c;hair at

4-30 pm

PRAYERS.

PETITIO'N OF M. W. WILKINSON.
DMn. MONGER presented a petition

from Mr. W. Wilkinson, of York, re-
lating to a road crossing his location in
the Green Hills district.

The petition was received, read, and
ordered to be printed.

PIONEER SURFACE RAILWAYS.
MR. HAMPER, in accordance with

notice, moved, "That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that full par-
ticulars should be obtained relating to

Employers' Liabilily Bill.
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the cost and utility of pioneer surface
railways, with the object of ascertaining
whether or not that class could be adopted
with advantage in the interior of this
colony; and that a select conunittee be
appointed to inquire into the subject."
It had been frequently mentioned in the
House, and frequently also out of it, this
subject of cheap pioneering railways; and,
as mtany members seemed to think that
possibly they might be adopted with
Ibellefit mn somec parts of this colour, hie
thougPht it wvas desirable that full infor-
mation should be gathered on the sub-
ject for the guidance of the House. With
these few words, hie begged to move the
motion standing in his name.

Mn, ILT.INGWORTH said he desired
to support the motion. He had mnade it
his business, when travelling in Europe,
to inquire soiuevhat into this question.
Members were aware that there were
several of these Light 2ft. gauge lines on
the Continent, and particularly in Ger-
mtany, and that they had given every
satisfaction-in somec cases carrying very
heavy traffic. He was informed that the
cost of these li ght railways, f ully equipped,
wats about £700 per mile; the price of
thle rails at the works being about £300

amile. He thoughit these light lines
would be ivell adapted for sonic parts of
this colony as pioneer lines, especially in
mineral districts.

Mu. MORAN thought he was the first
to mention this matter in the House, and
he might say that be had some infonina-
tionl on the subjct from the other
colonies, which he wonld be glad to sup-
ply this commnittee with, if desired. There
were many miles of this class of railways
ont the sugar Plantations in Queensland.
He hoped the motio n would 1)0 agreed to.
The subject was one that ought not to be
scouted.

THEn COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. W. E. Marmion) said no
one wished to scout it, so far as he -was
aware. One would think from the remarks
of some members that there was adesire
on the part of the Government to build
railways at as high a cost as possible. He
thought our railways in this colonky had
of late years been built very chuaply;
and, for his own Part, his- idea was that
though these light 2ft. gauge lines might
be useful iii sonic parts of the colony, it
would not do to build them in connec-

tion writh our main trunk lines, with a.
gauge of 3EV. Gin. Having adopted that
gauge, we should continue it. A break
of this standard gauge would be very
inconvenient, and he ddnttiki
would make much difference in the cost,
after all. It was all very well for the
lion. memiher for Nannine to talk about
the price in Germany; the hion. member
was not in Germany now, hut in Western
Australia, and the cost here would be

Ivery different,
MR. TLrnNOWOuvn - They could be de-

livered here, say at Geraldton, at £500
per mile.

Mn. A. FounuEsT: Will you under-
take to deliver them at that priceP

MuR. ILLINGWORTH:. Yes.
MR. A. FORREST:- Then I Shall pro-

pose that the Government accept your
contract at once.

MR. RICHARDSON said, although
they were not in Germany, there were
portions of this colony quite as out-
landish as those portions of Germany
where these Light lines were in use; and,
though it might not be a -wise thing to

Itack a 2ft. gauge ine on to a Sft 6 in.
gauge, still there -were parts of the
country which were not likely to have a,
Bft. din, railway for the next fifty years,
and it was a question whether in those

Iplaces they might not adopt this narrow

Igauge, as pioneer surface lines, for Opening
Iup outlying mineral and pastoral districts.
Wooden sleepers, in sonic parts of the
colony, would be very expensive onl
account of the ravages of white ants, and
the great distance the timber would have
to be conveyed. Gi-avel for ballasting
was also scarce in some parts. In fptt,
we had such variety of local conditions
in this vast territotry of ours, that what
would suit one part might be utterly
-unsuitale for otter parts, and vice vesd.

Mu. SOLOMON did not understand
that the Government objected to the
motion in any way. This committee
might be able to furnish the House -with
a good deal of useful and practical in-
formation, upon which to form an opinion
as to the adaptability of these light lines
for some parts of Western Australia.

THEt COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hoin. H. W. Venn) said that, so
far as the Government were concerned,
they had no objection whatever to this

Icommnittee being appointed to gather

Pioneer Surface Railways.
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what information it could. But he might
say that the subject had not been Lost sight
of by the Government, who were in pos-
session of all the information that could
be obtained from the published litera-
ture on the subject, even to the figures
referred to by the lion, member for Nan-
nine. Personally, be was of opnion that
there were portions of our territory that
mnight, perhaps, 1)1 developed by mecans of
these light lines ;but, it must bie re-
membered, that the upkeep of these lines
was proportionately higher than the ul)
keepi of our present in es, which was an
impiortnt factor in considering this ques-
tion.

Motion put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the follow-

ing members were appointed to serve
on the comimittee: lMr. Ifling worth, Mr.
Veun, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Bandell, and
the mover; with power to call for persons
and lpapers.

A. NEWV OR AMENDED MINING ACT.
ADJOURNED DEBATE.

Debate resumed upon the motion of
MRt. ILLINGIVORTE-

-11 That, in the opinion of this House,
a, new or amending Mining Act is ur-
gently called for.

"12. That such new or amending Act
ought to provide for the establishment
of local mining boards for each of the
proclaimed goldfields, giving power to
make by-laws for their several districts."

MR. A. FORREST: When I moved
the adjournment of the debate the other
day, I wats under the impression that some
important information was coming down
from some of the goldfields on this sub)-
ject, whicl, would have assisted us in
discussing the subject more fully than
we are in at position to do at present. I
believe it will meet the wishes of most
niembers if I now move that the whole
question be referred to a select com-
mittee, so that we may have some infor-
ination that will enable us to deal with the
question in a practical way. I therefore
move, as an amendment, " That a select
committee be appointed to consider the
legislation and regulations at lpresent in
force on the goldields, and to report any
amendments likely to serve the nilning
interests had to promote the development
of the goldfields." I should like, if in

order, to mention the names of the memi-
hers whom I should 11k-c to see sitting on
this committee. ,Ithhn.m be

MR. SPEAKER:Ithbo.m be
does that, be will be doingc away with
the ballot. The Standing Orders provide
that select committees must he elected
by ballot; and, if an hon. member sug-
gests to the House the namues of those
whom he w~ishes to serve on a committee,
we mnay as well do away with the ballot.

MR. A. FORREST: I will only sug-
test that they should be goldfields mem-

bers, - the Attorney General, the bon.
member for Yilgarn, the hon. mneniber for
Nannine, the lion, member for Pilbarra.,
and the mover.

MR. fILTNG WORTH: I wats under
the impression that the Government were
now taking steps to prepare a new Min-
ing Act, and it was with the view of sugr-
gesting the introduction of local Mining
Boards into the Act that I brought for-
ward this resolution.

TEE PREMEn (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We have not commenced with the Act yet.

MR. ILiLINOWOETH: In that ease
I will accept this proposal of the bon.
muember for West Kimberley, to refer the
matter to a select committee.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Six J. Forrest):
I think we would be acting wisely in
accepting the amendment. It is all very
well to say that the Governinent should
bring in ain Act to amend our mining
laws, and to make them more applicable
to the requirements of our goldfields.
But it is a very difficult matter to say
what will meet the requirements of all
our goldfields. I have been all over our
principal goldfields recently, and heard the
opinions of ai geat many people, who vary
vei-y much in their opinions as to what
should be done; and my advice to them
was to hold meetings amongst themselves,
and pass some practical resolutions, so
that the Government might know what
the difficulties are which they want
remedied. My own opinion is that. this
select committee will not be able to alter
the present Act to any large extent,
though I know there are several points

ithe regulations that require considera-
tion. But those regulations have already
been before one select comumittee, and no
great alterations were made.

AIR. SimpsOx: Because the Goveriment
did not adopt them.

[6 SEPT., 1894.] Select Conuniftee.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I think we adopted all that wore any
good. I am aware there are many
voniplaints made, but we ca say this on
our side: both the Act and the liegu-
lations are practically the same as the law
in force in Queensland, our conditions
beingy very similar to the conditions of
that colony. Therefore these regulations
cannliot be so very unsuitable. However,
I hope this commnittee will go to work in
earnest, and that they will be able to
point out in what respects the regulations
are not suitable to our requiremients. I
do not think the Act itself will require
much. alteration. There may be a few
points; but they are very few, I amn sure.
The regulations, however, may require
somne ameondmnent, in soniC pr~ticUhirs;
and I hope that, with the advantage of
having the representatives or the gold-
fields onl this comimittee-and I 110p)
everyone will vote for these memnbers -
we may have some light thrown on this
subject, and that the result will be that
these regulations will be made more suit-
able to our present requirements than
they are said to be.

AIR. CONNOR: It strikes me that
there is a certain amoutnt of intentional
and studied negligence in the selection
of mnembers to serve on these select
committees. I do not want to make ai
personal matter of it, but. such senis to
ine to be the ease. The other day wve
had a select committee appointed to con-
sider the question of a stock route, and
another committee to inquire into the
quiestion of scab, and now we have another
committee to inquire into the ruining
regulations;i and I wish to point out that
there aire other districts in the colony that
are interested in these matters besides
those represented by the members on
these commnittees. As I have said, -1 do
n~ot wish to make a personal question of
this matter, but the district which I
have the honour to represent seems to mne
to lbe treated with a certain amount. Of
studied negligene [THE PREMIER: NO,
no.] Facts speak for themnselves. The
lion, memnber who broughlt forward this
tamendin.ent quietly points out those
whom lie would like to sit on this coi-
iitte-those who wvill best suit the
Governmet-

AN HO N. MEMBER : InIcrase it to seven]L
mnem ers.

MR. CONNOR: If that is done, I shall
have no objection to the motion to refer,
this question to a select commnittee.

MR. MORLAN: I suggested this course
myself a6 week ago, but it was not
adopted then, and there has been at week
lost. NotwithstandIing wlmat the Premier
says, I mnaintain there are gigantic altera-
tions required in our mining laws. I
have received, to-day, sonic papers dealing
with the question. These pap~ers contain
some practical suggestions fromi the
leaseholders on the Coolgardie goldfields.
Of course they present their own side oqf
the question-thec leaseholders' side. So
far as I amn concerned, I shall endeavour
to see that the interests of the alluvial
digger are also protected. I believe this
commtittee has a lot of work before it, and
that it will occupy Pretty Well the whole
session before it concludes its labours.

AIR. TjEAKE: I shall su pport the
reference of this question to a select coin-
inittee. I do so because I thoroughly
agree that a, new or an amending Mining
Act is urgently called for. There are
some very important principles involved,
and I should like to bear' those who
have seie practical acquaintance with
the subject express their -views as to the
alterations they mnar consider desirable,
which would be of use to this select coin-
inittee. No doubt there airc defects in
the present Gold fields Act. I have had
something to do with it myself, and have
taken somie trouble to inquire into one
or two of its provisions. Particular
attention, I think, should he devoted to
the question of regulating appeals on
points of law, fromn a Warden's decision
to the Supreme Court. It is not right
that Wardens should have the f ull l)owers
entrusted to the Lord High Chancellor of
Great Britain.

MR. MORAN: Pooh-Bahs."
MA. TiEAKE: Yes, they arc perfect

"Pooh-Bahs" in all matters relating to
mining law. It is not so much whlat the
Act gives the Wardens power to do, but
what the Wardens do themselves. It is
perfectly astounding the extent to -which
Wardens will occasionally extend their

IJurisdiction. Instances of this are numner-
ois ; and I hope the committee, when
they come to consider the question, will
have special regard for this Point, and.
will limit as far as possible this terrible

Ipower that is now exercised by the

Select Committee.
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Wardens. When the present Act was
passed, it was passed for the Kimberley
goldfield, a part of the colony that was
practically isolated fromn headquarters;
and it was quite right, under the circum.-
stances, that the Warden should exercise
summary jurisdiction. But goldfields
have since then been discovered nearer
home, and there is not the same reason as
prevailed in thecase of theimberley gold-
field for granting these arbitrary powers
to the Wardens. There is another very
imupor-tant point, and that is with regard
to the forfeiture of leases, or claims held
under a miner's right, or in any other
way. The present system of forfeiture
encourages that undesirable class of
lpet-soins whom we have heard frequently
mentioned,-junipers. If you go to Coo]-
gardie, or to any other of our goldfields,
you will hear a loud outcry against these
gentry, who will never do a day's work
themselves, but who aire ever on the watch
to catch other miners or prospectors trip-

ping ; and, the moment they do so, in
they go with their application for for-
feiture.

Mln. MORAN .They arc generally
lawyers.

Mitt LEAKE: He says thcy are genter-
ally lawyers. Possibly they are someotimes
mueubers of Parliament; I don't know.
At any rate, it would. be well for this
committee to inquire into the mnatter, and
ascertain who they aire, and what they do,
and see what ought to be done in the
matter. As the hon. member himself is
on the committee, he will, no doubt, be
able to give some very important infor-
miation on the subject. I Say that the
question of the forfeiture of leases upon
these goldfields is one that should be
carefully guarded against. Before a lease
should be forfeited, the mlan who holds
the lease should have notice. At present,
too, it is quite possible for f riendly actions
to be brought, prompted by the person
who holds the lease himself, who puts up
a friend to jump his claim, so as to avoid
the labour conditions; and this kind of
thing can go on ad mnftnitum. The cure
for this evil is to require the person ap-
plying for a forfeiture to give seecu-ity for
costs, in order to show that he is acting
bond fine, and to support his alpplication
by an affidavit. You could then catch
hint for perjury, or you would touch
hint. on a very tender point-his pocket.

Another important qjuestion is the right
of alluvial diggers to go on leasehiold
laud,-upon land applied for, not so
much as where a lease hats been granted.
In inany cases it has happened that large
deposits of alluvial gold have been found
upon leaseholds; but, as the law stands
at present-and I ant sure the Attorney
General will bear me out in this-hlem
land is applied for ats a lease, or when a.
lease is granted, the alluvial digger has
no right to be there at alL. I know that
in practice it is allowed; but itishould he
the subject of a regulation. Alluvial
diggers shoutld be allowed to seek for
allutvial gold upon a leasehold, and Should
be allowed to come within a certain dis-
tance of a reef. It would he a great
shame if a leaseholder Should have the
righdt to take 'up 2.5 -acres of alluvial
ground; but it hats happened under the
existing regulations. Distinction should
be drawn between the alluvial digger and
the reefer. If a. man takes up a reelig
claim, he takies it up presumkably fo.
reeling, but, by a sidewvincl, perhaps, he
also secures all the alluvial; and unless
this is remedied, there will be tremendous
trouble oni these goldfields yet. Another
matter worthy of consideration is this:
whereas the regulations dual withi the
question of water-rights where water is
available, they are almost silent with
regard to -what should be done where
there is a want of water, or where watter
does not exist. Provision should be
made to meet such conditions, which
necussarily are a tremendous drawback
on any goldifield. I trust the committee
will direct their attention also to that
subject. There are many other points of
minor importance which I might refer to,
but to which the occasion does not
require a reference at present. I thintk I
have touched upon those which to muy
mind are of the greatest imtportance, and
I trust other members, who can throw
some light on the subject will do so, and
SO assist the labours of the committee to
which it is proposed to refer these
questions.

Ala. R. F. SHOLL - I hope, at any
rate, the committee will not carry out the
hon. member's suggestion with regard to
allowing appeals front the Warden's
decisions to the Suprenle Court. W-hat
is required on goldfields is justice, and
not quibbles of law. 'We know it is the

Anzended Mining Act: [6 SEPT., 1894.)
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object of lawyers on these goldflelds to
discover some legal quibble that will
enable themi to get a property into Court,
and probably it will never come out
again. They want all the gold for themn-
selves, and leave the owner the dross. I
agree there should be anl appeal from the
warden's decision, buit what better Court
of Appeal can you have in such mnatters
than the Executive Government of the
Colony F?

Mp., Lu,&az: Not en a question of laW,
surely!1

Mat. R. F. SHOLL: At any rate, I
should not allow appeaals to the Supreme
Court in these mining disputes. With
regard to jumping, I think jumpers are
a. necessary evil upon goldfields, if you
insist upon labour conditions. If you do
away with these jumipers, you may as
wyell do away with labour conditions
altogether. I believe there is something
in what the lion. member said about the
practice of avoiding the labour conditions
by having friendly jumpers. I thinki
that is an abuse that ought to be
remnedied. No doubt it is largely resorted
to, aud this committee should give their
attention to it. I think' thle committee
will have plenty of work before them.

THE ATTORNEY GENERATL (Hon.
S. Burt).: I hope that while the. lion.
member for Yilgarn and the members
for Kimiberley are forming a cave down at
that end of the House, they wvill not
forget that there is a member at this end
who represents a, goldfield also. I am
equally a goldfields member as they are.
We miust not forget that the present
Goldfields Act (and the majority of the
regulations fraimed under it) was passed
in 1886. and that it was intended to be ap-
plicable to thle Kimberley field only. In no
sense was it intended for a. place like Yil-
garit or the Murchison, or the Ashburton.
Therefore we mnust not blame the f ramiers
of that Act because circumstances have
arisen that dlid not exist at the time of
the passing of the Act. One can hardly
conceive that an Act a,-pplicable to
]Kimberley ten years ago would be
applicable to existing conditions onl our
goldfields. I quite admit the Act re-
quires some amendmenct-it could hardly
be otherwise; but what direction that
amendirtent should take is another
matter. Whether we should build afresh
on the old lines, and assimilate the Act

to existinig conditions, or whether that
Act should be thrown aside, and a new
system introduced altogether, is a
question that admits of some argumlent.
The hon. member for Naunine recoi-
mends the appointment of local Bloards.
Perhaps, in commiittee, he will be able
to tell us how these Boards work else-
where. I kno-w nothing about it myself,
except this: that when we were con-
sidering this Bill in 1886, it was reported
to the Governmeut (of which I happened
to be an acting member) that these
Boaxds had not been a success else-
where, and we were advised to adopt the
Queensland Act- as more suitable to our
circumstances.

MR. ILLINrOOTH: They are increas-
ing the powers of Beards in Victoria.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): I should say that these Boards,
if not invested with too much power,
would be just thle people to frame by-laws
for their respective goldfields. There is
no doubt that somne amendment is re-
quired in the Act and in the regulations;
they are not altogether clear, I think, to
the minds of anybody. With regard to
to the question of appeal, I think that
wants a great deal of consideration. I
think the reason why no appeal was given
when the present Act wats passed was
because. it was considered that Kimberle-v
was so far away from head quarters
at that time that it would be almost im-
possible to have any appeal, because of
the distance of the fields from Perth.
It was felt that, if people camne all the
way fromt Kimberley to Perth to urge
their eases before the Supreme Court,
they would be leaving alt tile good things
behiind them, and that probably the
lawyers would get the oyster and they
only the shell. Therefore, it was con-
sidered that all hands would reap a

-greater advantage by having speedy and
cheap justice administered onl thle spot
rather than that Mcs should be brought
all the way to Perth. We must remember
that in goldmining, after all, the con-
ditions are peculiar. I think if I had a
lease, and the Warden gave it away to
somebody else whom he thought had a
betteLr cdaium, I would try to find another
onc, instead of petitioning this House or
appealing to the Supreme Court, with alt[
die0 attendU(ant expense, and delay, and
uncertainty after all. I think that by
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the time the case was settled-perhaps in
two years time-I would be sorry I had
ever gone to law about it. I am inclined
to think that if I was a miner I
would rather not have an appeal, but let
the Warden's decision on the spot be final.
Hf you lost one thing, you would probably
find something else just as good, if not
better. However, it is a, matter for the
committee to consider, and. for this House
afterwards, when the committee bring
u]) their report. The hon. member for
Albany also made some suggestion about
alluvial mining in connection with lease-
holds. That, again, is asomewhiat difficult
mlatter to deal with. I believe there
is a great difficulty in classing gol
sometimes, and deciding whether it is,
teehnically, alluvial gold or not; and it
may be desirable to define in the Ac;t and
in the regulations what is meant by
alluvial gold. If it is alluvial, I think
the all uv ial d i gger ought to get it. Itumay
run very near to the reef, but that is a
difficulty that can be settled, I suppose,
b y those who have any practical know-
ledge of thle subject. I hope this corn-
mnittee will go to work at once, so that we
may have some amendment of the Act
before the session closes, otherwise I am
afraid the public will be very much dis-
appointed.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): As I
happen to be at thle present moment the
Minister who has to administer these
mining laws, possibly I may be expected
to say a few words. r shall be very glad
indeed if this committee is formed, and
that we should have the benefit of their
views upon this important subject. With
regard to, perhaps, the most uumportant
phase of the question, namnely, that of
Jumping and forfeiture, I can only say
that, personally, so long as I am adminis-
tering, the Mining Department, I shall. be
very mnuch pleased indeed if the power
now vested in inc were taken out of my
hands-I mean the power and the respon-
sibility of deciding whether a lease or a
claim should be jumped or * not. If
members had to sit in my chair, and had
to consider the many conflicting points
that are brought before thle Minister,
they would, perhaps, find how difficult it is
to settle these points satisfactorily. I
can tell the House they are sometimes
enough to distract any ordinary mind-

and I do not presume to be an extraor-
dinary ma myself.

Mn. LaEE Oh, but you are.
THiE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): All
I can say is, I shall be very glad my-
self if this power is taken from the
Minister of Mines, and relegated to some
other authority. As for the right of
appeal, I am. doubtful whether it would
be a good thing to have an appeal to the
Supreme Court, as suggested. We know
there is a notion in the minds of most
men who go gold-mining that the par-
ticular reef or claim in which they are
i nterested i s alway s worth a lot of money.

AIR. LEnAE: I did not suggest it as to
claimis.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marm ion) : We
know that, in ninety-nine cases out of a
hiin dred, the man who ap~plies for a, lease
has an idea that it is a most valuable
property, and that, if his right to the
ground is disputed, he would, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, appeal to
the Supreme Court, if the right of appeal
existed. Would that be a desirable state
of things, to have all these leases hung
up in the Supreme Court, pending the
decision of the Court, when you have a
capable inan on the spot, appointed by
the Government, and a man whose
opinion upon matters of mining law
should be equal in value to that of the
Chief Justice himself ?

Mn. LEASE: Twaddle!
TH.E COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion): He
says it is rubbish.

MR. LEAS.E: I said twaddle.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (H1on. W. E. Marmion): I say
that, as a general rule, the inan who is on
the spot, who hears the evidence, and who
probably knows all the circumstances
and the facts of thle case, and who has
been occupied with mining affairs for a,
number of ycars,-I say his opinion mar
be regarded as a better opinion than that
of a, Judge of the Supreme Court, who
never has had anything to do with
mining affairs.

Ma. Isana: That is not a question
of law, but of facts.
THE COM1MISSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Maration): That
is just where I feel the difficulty. The

Amended Mining Act: [6 SEPT., 1894.)
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Warden who is on the spot, and who has
these people before him, can judge of the
facts and of thle merits of the ease better
than I can, sends down the facts to me,
and I amu expected to deal with the matter.
Hf I give a verdict that does not ---

MnR. RICHARDSON: Please everybody.
THE COMMISSIONER OF GROWN

LANDS (Hfon. W. E. Marmnion) - Yes;-
if I give a Verdict that does not Please
e very body, there is dissatisfaction. What
am I to do? You should either have
one thing or the other; the decision of
the Warden should be final, or else there
should be this appeal to the Supreme
Court, and, of the two, I should prefer
the verdict of the Warde-n.

Ma. ReHa~nnDsoN: At £250 a Year.
THE 00OMMJSSION.ER OF CROWN

LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion): I don't
care how mnuch you pay him. I will not
object to giving him a great deal bigger
salary than lie gets at present. All ISay
is, if you appoint a good man, an honest
man, an experienced man, a trustworthy
mnin, a man in whom you have every
confideuce,-if you do that, you will
find that his verdict is likely to he as
good and trlue a verdict as any that
could be given by the Chief Justice
himself. No doubt there are manyv
other things in the regulations and
in the Mining Act which mnay require
alteration, bnt for which I am in no way
responsible-though I was a member of
the House when the Act was passed. I
quite, agree with what has been said by
my hon. friend the Attorney General:
when that Act was passed it was passed
simply to meet the requirements of a
distant goldfleld. There was no idea at
that time that our goldields would have
extended as they have done; and I amn
convinced that, in our existing circumn-
stances, there is a, necessity for a strict
inquiry into the provisions of that Act,
and great room for improvement in the
regulations framed under it. I shall only
be too glad, mnyself, to see this committee
appointed, and I shall be very pleased to
offer what suggestions I can to aid them
in improving these reguantions, for the
benefit of the country.

MAf,. ILUINGWORTH1: I may say
that, so far as the first part of ray reso-
lution is concerned, I am quite willing to
withdraw it, as there has, been a general
consensus of opinion that a, new or amend-

ing Mining Act is urgently called for.
But I should like the House to affirmn the
principle embodied in the second part of
my resolution-that such new or amend-
ing Act ought to provide for the estab-
lishment of local Mining Bo-ards.

MR. A. FORREST: The committee can
deal withi that.

Mn. ILLINOWORTE: That is all
very well. The object I hiave in view is
to get an affirmnation of the principle by
the House. Every member who has
spoken has practically approved of the
principle. They say it is impossible, in
consequence of the different conditions
prevailing in the various districts, to have
one law to meet the different requirements
of every district. That is undoubtedly
the ease, and that is the reason why I
want to have these separate Mining
Boards introduced.

MR. A. FORREST: The committee can
deal with that in their report. That
report will have to come before the House.

Mn. ILLINOWOETH: Ver-v well. If
it is the wish of the House, I will with-
draw my resolution.

Resolution, by leave, withdrawn.
Motion for the appointmnent of a Select

Commnittee-put and passed.
MR. SOLOMON moved thatt the comI-

mittee consist of seven members.
Agreed to.
A ballot resulted in the appointment

of the following members to serve on the
committee -.-Mr. Ilingworth, Mr. Keep,
Mr. Moran, Mr. Connor, Mr. Burt, Mr.
Marinion, and the mover (Mr. A.
Forrest); with power to call for persons
and papers.

MUNICIPAL 1INSTITUTIONS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

This Bill was further considered in
Committee.

New clause:
MR. JAMES moved the addition of the

following new clause :- Every mayor
shall, -whilst holding offic2- as mayor, Ibe,
by vii-tue of his office, a justice of the
peace in and for the colony of Western
Australia." Heo said this principle ob-
tained in the other colonies, and it would
he the only privilege or distinction which
the mayors of municipalities would re-
ceive under this Bill. As tihe Conference
had asked for this smnall privilege, he
thought the House mtight we11 grant it.
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THE COMMISSION11ER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. V, E. M1annion) asked
the Attprney General-seeing that this
privilege was only to continue while a
mayor held office-whether there wats
anything in the law to preclude a man
from hoding the position of a justice of
the peace merely while in office ?

THL ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): Nothing that I know.

MR. IJEAKE asked the Attorney
General whether he dlid not think the
clause was rather an encroach ment upon
the Royal prerogattive. It was in the
exercise of the prerogative of the Crown
that justices were appointed, and they
were supposied to hold the commxission
so long as they conducted themselves.
Here it was proposed that these jus-
tices should. only hold that office while
they were mayors; it might be for
a year, or it might be longer. It
was at veryv invidious distinction to
draw. He beieved that, as a matter
of fact, nearly all the mayors in the
colony were justices of the peace already.
If 'not, he presumned there were som~e
reasons for it. Hle thought they should
leave it to the Government, for the
timeo being, to -appoint justices of the
peace, in their discretion, and not let the
ratepayers appoint themn, which would
virtually he the case if this clause passed.

Ma., HARP ER: Supposing the mayor
should be a lady?

MR. LEAXE: Yes; that would be
very awk-ward indeed. He would also
point out there was a certain class of
peopie in this colony who laboured under
certain disabilities, and those disabilities
did not extend to the office of mayor;
bumt hie thought it woultd be foreign to our
Constitution and to our institutions to
allow these people to he appointed jus-
tices of the peace. It was a subject
which he did not care to dwell upon;
but he thought it Was only right to draw
the attention of the Ministry to the point.

Mnli. A. FORREST said that, so far as
he was concerned, lie thought if a man
were elected miayor of a town he was
entitled to becom~e a justice of the peace.
At present hie did not think there was a
makyor in the colony who was not ajiastie
of the peace except the M,%ayor of Perth
(himself). He was not goig to vote for
the clause for the sake of having, the
privilege of adding "1J.P." to his name;

but he thought it was a privilege that
should attach to the office of mayor
while it lasted. He had no doubt that if
it did attach to the office, they would
have more candidates tt5 iring to the
position of mayor than they generally
had now.

AIR. LEanc: That's the idea, is it?
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) thought there was something in
what the lion. member for Albany had
said, that it would 130 somewhat enicroach-
ing upon the prerogatfive of the Crown,
though the same rule, he believed, existed
in the other colonies. At any rate,. he
was going to rote against the clause. He
did not think it was the province of the
ratepayers to judg-e who should be ap-
pointeLd justices of the pecace; that was
more with in the province of the Executive
Goverumnent. If they ado pted this clause
he thou ght they would be detracting f ron

*the dignity of the position of a justice of
*the pcace-not, perhaps, so far as the
larger towns were concerned, but certainl1y
in sonic of the smaller municipalities.
He thought it was an unwise provision.

Ma. ILTALNGWOI{TH said hie was in
accord with the Attorney General in this
instance. The practice in Victoria was
that when a mayor becamie a justice of
tie peace, hie remained a justice of tbe
pe-ace all his life. He did not think the
clause had much to recommrend it.
Some good things came from Victoria
no doubt, and some things that were
not so good. The lposition of at justice
was essentially a judicial position, and he
dlid not think magisterial appointments
should be relegatted to the chances of the
ballot-box. They had seen cases where
the elected were mien quite competent to
diseliarge thle duties of a. mayor of a
municipality, but who were scarcely men
they would wish to see entrusted wvith
judicial power. Let the ratepayers elect
their own ma~yors, but let the power of
appointing justices remain in the bands
of the Government. He did not think
the power was likely to be abused. He
had watched the exercise of this power in
Victoria, in the appointmuent of Judges,
and he never knew a single instance, no
matter what Government happened to be
in office, where the appointuient had net
met with the almost unanimous approval
of the public. While on this subject, he
would like to urge upon the Ministry the
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necessity of appointing more justices in
our golifields districts. There were many
gentlemen wvell fitted for the position,
and he thought it very desirable these
appointments should be made in every
con venient centre; but he was strongly
opposed to the motion flow before the
committee.

TH.E PREMIER (Hon, Sir J. Forrest)
said the hion. member for West Kimberley
stated that all our mayors at present,
with one exception (the hon. member
himself), were already justices of the
peace. That was not a quite accurate
way of putting it, for he did not think it
was thefi case. He believed there were
several mayors who were not justices.
The reason why they were not was
probably because they had not been longer
in office, or bad not served the publie long
enough, or something of that sort. Even
in Perth and Fremantle it had not been
the rule to snake the mayor a justice of
the peace soon after his election. With
regard to the hon. membter himself, who
said he believed ho was the only mayor
in the colony who was not a justice of
the peace, he could only say that he had
on several occasions recommnended the
hon. member for the position ; but,
somnehow or other, lie did iiot scorn to
care for the honour. He thought they
had better not move in this direction at
the present time. He did not think it
would have a good effect. It semed to
him it would be somnewhat invidious if a
mayor. who had been a justice of the
peace for twelve months, should, iu the
event of his not being re-elcted, be
deprived of his commission. If they
made the appointment at all it would be
better to make it a permanment one, rather
tihan leave a man out in the cold after
his year of office expired.

Clause put, and negatived on the voices.
New clause:
Mnt. JKMIES moved the following new

clause :-" Every Council may vote to any
mayor anl annual sumn not exceeding five
per cent, of the amount raised by the
general rate, to be expended in such
manner as the mayor thinks proper."
He moved the clause at tlie request oF
the late Conference of delegates.

Mn1. LE AXE thought this would operate.
as a heavy drain upon the revenues of
the municipalities, in addition to the
three per cent. for refreshments. This

would amount to eight per cent, of a
nmicipality's income. It would be better
to paly the mayor a regular salary, than
to pay him on a sliding scale. The
bigger the income of the munmicipality,
the bigge r woulId be the veo for theo
mayor. They would not always have
a m-ayor Like the present Mayor of
Perth, who would not accept this allow-
ance if granted. Sonic mayors mxightl 1)0
inclined not to spend their allo wance
except upon themselves. This clause
would enable them to spend the vote in
any way they thought proper. Unless
he heard some argument in support of
the proposition, he was not inclined to
supp~ort it. At present his mind was a
perfect blank, and ready to receive any
impression.

Ms%. A. FORREST thought the clause
must commnned itself to most members.
So far as he -was personally concerned, he
would rather not see it in the Bill. But
no doubt the claims wade upon the mayor
of a town became a great hardship to a
man who, for instance, had not a " Wealth
of Nations" at his back. It cost a let of
money to have to entertain distinguished
visitors, and to meet the many otter
claim s m ade u pon the mayor of a town in
these days. The three per cent. allowanlce
was soon absorbed. One entertainment
to a distinguished visitor would do that.
The Mayor of Ceolgardie told him the
other day he expected it would cost himi
£500 at least to entertain the host of
distinguished strangers who now% came to
the colony, attracted by the goldflelds.
This clause was recommended by the late
Conference, bunt hie did not like the word-.
ing of it, where it said the vote was to
be expended in any mnanner the mayor
thought proper. Some mayor might be
inclined to put somne of it into his own
pocket. HRe thought thie clause should
provide that the allowance was to be
expended for the benefit of the muni-
cipality, or in maintaining its good name
for hospitality to strangers ;or something
to that effect.

Mnz. R. F. SHOLL thought the result
of making this allowance to the Mayor
would bie that we should have a very
different class of inr seeking for thiat
position. WVe would have more candi-
dates5 going in for the sake of this five
per cent. allowance than for the dignity of
the p)osition.
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MR. JAMES said lie had brought for-
wrard the clause, as he bad already stated,
at the wish of the 'Municipal Conference.
On principle, he objected to It most
strongly. He objected to the good mioney
of the ratepa-yers being wasted on had
chiampagne for the benefit, of half a dozen
peCople, mid in entertaining what were
called "sdistinushed visitors."

Ain. ILN &WORTH said they did
this sort of thing in Victoria, and the
practical effect of it was this: so mnuch
Was expected fromn the inayor, because hie
receivred an allowance, andl people made
such demand.% upon him, tlhat it positively
became at burdeni rather than a relief. No
mayor wvent out of office without having
spent two or three times as inudli as the
Council allowed him, and then he was
roundly abused for his illiberality. As
we had got on here so far without this
allowance to our mayors, 'the best thing
we could do was to keep out of it as long
we could.

Mn. SOLOMON opposed the clause.
He thoughit the three per cent, already
allowed was quite suffcient for purposes
of entertainment, considering tile in-
creasing revenue of our municipalities.
Not only that, he endorsed what had
fallen from the hon. member for Naunine,
thatt when a m-yar received an allowance
he wvas expected to spend two or three
times as much as he received, for people
looked to 1dm to put his hand in his
pocket for every scheme that. was going
012.

'Mn. WOOD presuimed it was no good
supporting the clause, in view of the con-
senlsus of opinion there seemed to be
against it, though he must say hie had a
certain amount of s ' iupathy with it,
because lie knew the expenses of the
muayor of a town were generally very
considerable. What he should likeP was
this: somnetimnes. only a small portion of the
three per cent. grant was expended within
the year, and at present the balance lapsed,
and he should like to see the unexpeiided
balance Carried on, from year to year, to
form a fund for the purposes it was
intended for.

THE COWMISSJONER OF CROWVN
LANDS (lion. W. E. Mannion) said if
they could guarantee that evei'y mayor
would spend this five per cent. allowance in
upholding the credit of the municipality,
he would not object to the clause, because

he was one of those who liked to enjoy
the hospitality of the mayor occasionally.
But he was afraid, if they introduced this
provision into the Bill, they wvould find
that instead of this allowance being spent
in sustaining the hospitable reputation of
the towvn, it would sometimes go into the
pocket of the gentlemanm who drew the
allowance.

MR. H, W. SHOLL was certainly
opposed to the clause. This allowance to
the mayor would he something which

iwould be used for the benefit of only a
few favoured individuals, like thie Gov-
ernment steam launch, the Commissioner
of Police's carriage and pair, and the
Commissioner of Railways' saloon, carriage.

Clause put, and negatived on the voices.
New Clause:
Mu. JAMES moved the following

additional clause:- Every council may,
"at any time, re-purchase any debentures
"issued by the council under the~ - ro-
"visions of this Act, or any of the Acts
"hereby repealed, and the ordinary in-
"come of the municipality shall be
applicable for such purposes."
Agreed to.
New clause:
MR. JAMAES moved that the following

new clause be added to the Bill;
" Contracts on behalf of any council

"may be made, varied, or discharged, as
"follows :

(i.) " Any contract which, if made
"between private persons, would

* be by law required to be in
"writing under seal, maybe made,

* "Varied, or discharged in the
"name and on behalf of the coun-
"cil in writing under the seal of

" the coned.
(2.) "Any contract which, if made

"1between private persons, would
"he by law required to be in
"swriting and signed by thepai-ties
"to be chiarged. therewith, may be
"made, varied, or discharged in
"the name and on behalf of the
"council in writing, signed by any
"person acting under the express

"or implied authority of the
"1council.

(3.) "An contract which, if made
"between private persons, would
" by law be valid, although wade
" by parole only, and not reduced
"into writing, may be -made,
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" varied, or discharged by parole
" in the name and on behalf of the
" council by any person acting
"under the express or implied

"authority of the council.
"And all contracts wuade according to

the Iprovisions hierein contained shall be
effectual in law, and shall be binding
upon the council and[ their successors
and all other parties thereto, their heirs,
executors, or administrators, as the case

"may be."
Put and passed.

At 6-30 p.m. the
chair for an hour.

At 7-30 p.m. the

the Chair..

New clause:

Chairman left the

Chairman resumed

MR. JAMES moved to add the follow-
lug new clause :-" The council of every
"'municipality may, in and through any
"lands adjoining or lying near to any
"street or road within the municipality,
"make and open such ditchles, gutters.
" tunnels, drains, and water-courses as to
"such council may seem fit; and all
"ditchles, creeks, gutters, tuunels, drains,
"or water-courses within or adjoining
"the municipality may make, Scour-,
" cleanse, and keep open, and for any of
" the purposes aforesaid may enter upon
"any lands; and such council shall
"make compensation to the owners and

"occupiers of any lands for any damage
"which they may sustain through the
"exercise of any of the powers conferred
"by this section."

Pat and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

New clause:
AIR. JAMES moved to add the follow-

ing new clause:-" The council of any
" municipality may plant trees in any
" street or road in the municipality,
"and erect tree-guards to protect the
"same, so) that the thoroughfares be not
"thereby unduly obstructed."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

Newv clause:
Ma. JAMES moved to add the follow-

ing new clause: - " The council of any
"municipality' may provide for the re-

moval of nigbtsoil from places within
the municipalit y or any part or parts

"thereof, and the treatment and disposal

" of such nightsoil, including the plough-
" ing in or burying of such nghtsoil on
" land, or its application to land for the
" purpose of manuring it, and may, from
"time to time, make contracts for that
purpose, and any person so contraceting
with the council 'nay, in carrying not

"his contract, do anything that the
council might do. Provided that

'nothing in this section shall authorise
" the committal of any nuisance, or any-
" thing in contravention of' any Act for
" the time being in force relating to the

"'public health, or of any by-law for the
"time being in force in any ulunici-

palitv."
Put and passed, and the clause added

to the Bill.
New clause:
MR. JAMES moved to add the following

new clause:-" No person shall be entitled
"to recover damages against any munici-
"Jality in reslpect of any loss or injury
sustained either to himself or to any

"other person or any property by reason
"of any accident upon or while using any
highway, street, road, bridge, ferry, or

"jetty in the municipality and tinder the
"control of the council, and for which the
municipality would otherwise be liable,

"unless the following condition is com-
plied with :
(i.) "That notice in writing, stating

"the name and address of the
" person injured, or 6f the owner
" of such property, the nature of
" the accident, and the time and
" place at which it took place be
" given to the municilpality or
" left at the office (of the council
" by or on behalf of the person
" injured, or by or on behalf of
" the owner of such property
"within twenty-eight days after
" the occurrence of the accident,
" or the plaintiff show some suffi-
" cleat reason why the person
"injured or the owner of such

" property was unable to give
" Such notice."

",Not less than one month nor more
"than six mouths after the service of

" notice of an action for- any such cause
" as aforesaid, an action for such cause
"mray be brought in any court of com-

petent jurisdiction."
Put and passed, and the clause added

to the Bill.
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New clause:
MR.JAWES moved to add thefollowing

new clause:-" If any action for any
" such cause as aforesaid is commenced by
",any plaintiff when the condition herein.
" before contained has not been complied
'with, and the municipality, proves by
"affidavit to the satisfaction of the Court
in which the action is pending that such

"is the case, such Court may order such
"actioni to be stayed."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

New clause:
MR.. JAMES moved to add the follow-

ing new clause:-" In any prosecution or
" other legal proceeding under the pro-
",visions of this Act, or any by-law here-

under, instituted by or under the dire-
"tion of the council of any municipality,
"no proof shall be required-

(r.) "Of the persons constituting the
"council, or the extent of the
.municipality;j or

(2.) "Of any order to prosecute, or of
"the particular or general ap-
"poiunueit of any municipal
"clerk, surveyor, inspector or
"other officer of the council;
"1or

(3. "Of the authority of anoy nuiici-
" pal clerk, surveyor, inspector,
" or other officer of the council
"to prosecu.te ; or

(4.) " Of the appointment of the mayor
" of the municipality, or the
" municipal or town clerk, or
"1surveyor; or

(5.) " Of the presence of a quoru of
" the council at the making, of
".any order or the doing any
"1act,"-

"until evidence is given to the contrary."
Put and passed, and the clause added

to the Bill.
New clause:
MR. JAMES moved to add the follow.

ing new clause :-" All documents what.
ever purporting to be issued or written

b1y or under the direction of the council
"of a municipality, and purporting to be
"signed by the mayor, or municipal or
town clerk or surveyor, shall be received

"as evidence in all courts of law, and
"1shall be deemed to be issued or written
" by or under the direction of the council
"1without proof, unless the contrary be
"1shown. The word ' documents' in this

"1section shall include all regulations,
"9orders, directions, and notices."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

New clause:
MR. JAMIES moved to add the fol-

lowing new clause: -In any legal pro-
"ceedings under the provisions of this
"Act, in addition to ainy other method
"of proof available-

(t.) "Evidence that the person pro-
" ceeded against is rated as
" owner or occupier in respect
"Of ary land to any general
"or sp~ecial rate for the
"municipality within which
"such land is situated, or

(2.) "Evidence by the certificate
"of the Registrar of Deeds
"or his deputy that any jer-
"son appears, from any me-
"morial of registration of any
"deed, conveyance, or other
"instrument, to be the owner

",of any land, or evidence by
"a certificate, signed by the
"Registrar of Titles, or any
"Assistant or Deputy Regis-
"trar, and authenticated by

",the seal of the Office of
"Titles, that any person's
"name appears in arny regis-

"ter book kept under the
"'Transfer of Land Act,
"11893,' as owner of any land,

"shall, until the contrary is proved, be
evidence that such person is the owner

"or occupier, as the case may be, of such
"land."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

New clause:
MR. JAMES moved to add the follow-

ing new clause:-" All courts and all
"persons having, by law or by consent of
"parties, authority to hear, receive, and
examine evidence shall, for the purpose

"of this Act, take judicial notice of the
":signature of any such assistant or
"deputy, whenever such signature is

"attached to such certificate, and such
"Registrar of Titles or Assistant or

"Deputy Registrar shall, on the written
"1apl~picationl of the council of any mumi-

":cipality signed by the municipal clerk,
"furnish to such council a certificate
"under the seal of the Office of Titles,

",giving the name and address of such
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" Iowner, the situation and description of
"such laud, and date of registration of
"title, on payment of two shillings for

" each certificate."
Put and passed, and the clause added

to the Bill.
Schedules:
First to fifth, inclusive, agreed to.
Sixth Schedule:
Ma. JAMES moved that a column

headed " Number of Assessment " be
placed on the left hland side of the
Schedule.

Put and passed, and the Schedule, as
amended, agreed to.

Seventh Schedule:
Mn. JAMES moved that a column

beaded " Number of Assessmlent " be
placed upon the left-hand side of the
Schedule.

Put and passed, and the Schedule, as
amended, agreed to.

Eighth Schedule:
MR. JAMES moved that the amount

"2s.," opposite the words "For every
warrant of distress," be struck out, and
the amount "Is." be inserted in lieu
thereof.-

Put and passed.
MR. JAMES further moved that the

amount "L10s.," opposite the words "For
every levy," be Struck out, and the amount
"Ss." be inserted in lieu thereof.

Put and passed, and the Schedule, as
amended, agreed to.

Ninth to Thirteenth Schedules, inclu-
sire, agreed to.

Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

CONSTITUTION ACT FURTHRER
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

Tuu PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest),
in moving the second reading, said: This
is a very short Bill, and hon. members
will scarcely require to be told that its
object is to repeal the 70th Section of
the Constitution Act, by which the
Aborigines Protection Board is estab-
lished. The correspondence which has
taken place between the Governor of the
colony and the Secretary of State in
England has been placed before bon,
members, Iboth last session and this
session. We have tried to induce the

Secretary of State to agree to the repeal
of that section, but, I regret to Say, with-
out any great sucicess. The Government
of this colony have carefully considered
this matter, and although very much
against our wishes, still, being- supported
by a resolution of this House passed a
few days ago, affirming that thle Govern-
mient should bring in a Bill with the
object of repealing this section Of the
Constitution Act, we have felt that,
holding the opinion we do, it is our duty
to this House and thd'country to act in
accordance with the resolutioii. It is
also entirely in accordance with our own
views, buit of course we are much sup-
p)orteJd in the action we are taking by the
resolution of this House. I do not pro-
pose to say much on the -present occasion,
beyond this, that I very much regret the
position in which I find myself, and in
which this House finds itself, in being
compelled to take this course. I think
that, if wiser counsels had prevailed, the
Secretary of State wrould have met the
wvishes of the people. of the colony in
regard to this matter. I see no reason
whatever why the requiest which 'was
.made by me in 1891 should not have
been complied with, inasmu ch as the
Secretary of State himself admits that
this is a peculiar provision in the Con.
stitution Act of a self.gorerning colony.
In his despatch dated the 3rd. Febru-
ary, 1893, and which has been placed
before hon. members, the present Secre-
tary' of State said he regarded the
provision in this setion of the West
Australian Constitution Act as being
of a temporary character, and that
he looked forward to a period when it
would be possible to repeal that provision.
But be went on to say that time had
not yet arrived. I again addressed the
Governor, on the 11th May, 1893, and
pressed upon him the necessity for
repealing this clause, and I stated the
whole case of the colony in a very few
words. I asked the Governor to be good
enough to inform the Secretary of State
of His Excellency's opinion on three
points:-First, "Is the Board necessary in
order to protect and care for the aborigines
of this colony ?" Now, as to this point,
I feel ertain there is no one who has
any knowledge of what is going on
throughout this immense territory who
could say that the Board, as constituted
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under the Act of 1889, is necessary in
order to protect and care for the aborigines
of this colony. That Board has been in
existence three and a half years, and
although I have not one word to say
against the gentlemen who occupy the
position of muembers of the Board,. and
do not wish. to say anything against
them, yet I may say they have net taken
any active part in the care and mna-ge-
nicint of thle aborigines throughout thle
colony. They have only one inspector, iu
the Northern part of the colony, and lie
travels about, and possibly is a very good
officer. I have never heard or read
anything, in regard to him, that is not to
his credit. Hie travels about the Northern
districts and. makes reports to the Board.
Those reports are on the table of the
Honse, and I have glanced through
them-though they do not seem to be
much read by other hon. mnembers;
but no one can say, from those reports,
that the Board is necessary. The care
and protection of the aborigines are
carried on at the present time by the
Government, in the same way that these
duties have always been carried on
from the beginning of the colony. The
Resident Magistrates, the Government
Medical Officers, and the police through-
out this imimense territory have the care
and protection of the natives entrusted
to them, and they carry out those duties
now the sa-me as they did before this
Board catue into existence. If it were
not so, the Board would be altogether
po werless to carry out its duties; and
even if those duties consisted in providing
relief to the natives, I do not think the
Board has even done more than to dlis-
tribute relief to the natives about Perth,
and to provide funds for distribution by
the Resident Magistrates, Government
Medical Officers, and police throughout
the colony, as required. The officers of
the Government do the work, and send
in their accounts to the Board, which
pays the accounts. But the Government
officers might just as well send the
accounts in to the Treasury, or to the
Minister who has charge of the vote for
that purpose. Therefore, I think I amn
justified in saying the Board is not
necessary in order to protect and care for
the aborigines of the colony. The next
question which I asked the Governor to
give his opinion upon was this: " (b)

Would the aborigines suffer in any way
if the Board was abolished?9" Of couirse,
I know that no one could say they would
suffer. I do nut see h1ow it is possible
for themi to suffer. They receive no more
attention nowv than before the Board came
into existence; and how would it be pos-
sible for them to suffer by the abolition
of the ]Board ? Then 1 asked the
Governor to state his opinion upo
another pertinent question: " (c.) 'What
reason is there why the control and care
of the aborigines are not entrusted to the
people of th is colony F " I neve r got any
answer to that. It would be a rather
difficult question to answer. I felt that
I was putting a question which would be
difficult to aniswer. The only answver
would be that the people of this country
were not to be trusted to look after the
interests of the aborigines, and I felt
sure that answer would not be given.
However, that question was not answered
at all. Correspondence proceeded, and
the question arose as to the expenditure
of this money. I maintain, as bon.
memb ers will notice in the papers on the
table, that the expenditure of this money,
which was part of the. administration of
the country, should be accounted for by
the Board, and that the accounts should
be audited in the usual manner. Corre-
spondence on that point took place be-
tween myself and the Governor and the
Attorney General; and I regr-et to say

*the Attorney General dlid not agree with
my law on the subject, and I had to

*give way. But I still mnaintain there is
a good deal to be said, from imy point of
view, for I do not think it was ever
intended that this amount of money,
which is provided for the care and benefit
of the aborigines, should be expended by
this Board, without the accounts being
audited to show that the Board expended
the money legally and in the interests
of the aborigines. But even that was
not conceded, aind the Secretary of State,
on the 24th July, 18q3, informed His
Rxcellency the Governor, and asked him
to inform me, that he did not mean to
suggest that the funds of the Board
should be duly accounted for and audited
in the usual manner, as had been stated
in my minute of the I1Ith May. I-think
that point might have been conceded,
because this Board is founded upon a
statute, and under that statute it can
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only expend its moneys in the care, and
in providing with food, and in alleviating
the condition of the aborigines of the
colony. It might have been conceded
that the expenditure should be subjected
to the same scrutiny as the ordinary
expenditure of the Government-that is,
the scrutiny of the Auditor General. But
no; it was not even conceded that the
accounts should be audited in the usual
mianner by the Auditor General. The
latest correspondence in regard to this
matter is to he found in the papers
laid before the House this session;
and the reply of the Secretary of State
to the resolution passed by both Houses
of Parliament, asking that this section
of the Constitution Act should be re-
pealed, says that the resolution did not
indicate any specific reason for this
course, or formulate any definite charge
against the Board. Well, I think it
was not the intention of members to
formulate any charge against the Board.
But, as to the reason why it is desirable
that the Board should be abolished, I
think that, seeing that members of both
Houses had the correspondence before
themI the reasons that had keen given by
the Government during the time the cor-
respondence was going on were sufficient to
have rendered unnecessary any statement
by the Secretary of State that no reasons
had been given. And then his lordship
goes on to say:-" I have perused the
"debates in the two Hfouses of Legislature
"ou the resolution, but the information
"which they convey does not enable me
"to gather with certainty how far the
"Colonial Parliament was influenced by
"the allegations made by certain mem-
bers that the f ends entrusted to the

"Board have been unsatisfactorily ad-
" ministered, and how far, by the general
" argument, that the present arrange-
" meat is anomalous and unnecessary."
Of course that is one of the main reasons.
There are two reasons: the constitutional
reason, and also the reason that the
public money raised from the people of
this country should not be expended by
a Board irresponsible to the Government,
and not subject to the control of Parlia-
ment. His lordship went on to say:
"I am ready to admit that the advance
" of settlement, and the consequent de-
" velopinent of the administrative system
" of Western Australia, may, at no very

" distant date, not only justify but render
" desirable the radical revision of an

arrangement which was dictated by a
"different state of things, and which may
"be considered as prim(I facie inconsistent
with the full responsibility of the local
Government for the internal affairs of

"the colony." His lordship) has hit the
whole matter in these few words, "at. no
" very distant date." I wonder what is
intended by the expression. I wonder
what is likely to happen " at no distant
" date," to justify an amendment of the
Constitution Act in this respect, that is
not apparent already ? I think that the
adulistative, system of Western Aus-
tralia has developed sutfficiently, at any
rate, to control the expenditure of these
few thousand pounds upon the alborigiues,
certainly in as careful and judicious a
manner as the money is expended by the
Board at the present time. Then it was
suggecsted that a vacancy on the Board
should be made for a member of the
Government or some person to be nom-
mnated by the Government, and to repre-
sent the Government on the Board "for
the present ;" and, if this were done, his
lordship says it would evince the readi-
ness of the Government "to co-operate
.with the Governor in regard to the
"treatment of the natives during the
"transitional period to which I have

"1referred, and would, I should imuagine,
"greatly contribute eventually to an
" easy and satisfactoty settlement of the
"question." And his lordship's despatch
concludes with these words :- "The

"proved readiness of Ministers and of
"the colonists generally to secure the
"good treatment of the aborigines will
" furnish the best answer to those persons
",who may hereafter object to the can-
" cellation of the section, and I therefore
"hope that the co-operation above mudi-
" cated wil~l not be refused." 1 wonder
wvhat persons these are, and what they
have done for the aborigines of this
country, that they should object, as his
lordship suggests, and should require us
to answer to themi? My idea is that if
they intended to do anything for the
aborigines, they would have done it long
ago, and would have manifested some
interest in the aborigines before this
time. As a matter of fact, the only
persons to wvhom the aborigines have to
look, in order to take care of their
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interests, ire the people of this country.
If the aborigines had to depend on
persons brving in En gland or elsewhere,
to look after their interests, I am afraid
they would be leaning on a bruised reed,
and would not get any of that assistance
which they require. The people of this
country are the guardians and protectors
of the aboriginal race, and to them alone
the aborigies have to look. My objections
to the existence of this Board live that. it
is not nceCssary, that it has no power to
carry out its duties, that thle whole
machinery by which it distributes relief-
and it does nothing more than that-is
the machinery of the Government of the
country. We can do the business equally
well withoat the Board. I k-now we
could do it a great deal better, for we
Could scrutinise the expenditure in a
more effectual way thaqn the Board canl
do. I say they have no machinery for
carrying out their duties; and if the
Government of the day were to say
" You must manage your business in your
own way,"' they, would then be altogether
unable to carry out the work of dis-
tribtiting relief with which they are en-
trusted. The amnount of money that is
provided by the Constitution Act-that is
I per cent. of the revenues of the colony,
which will amount th is year to something
like X7,OOO-would be altogether imade-
quate for the purpose if the Board had
to provide thle Whole Machinery. And,
besides that, they have no knowledge of
what is going on in the various parts of
the colony, for they have to depend oin
thle police and Resident Magistrates and
Government medical officers for the in-
formation concerning the natives which
is now communicated to the Board, and
therefore the Board, without that infer-
ination, would have no knowledge of what
is going on in, say, the Kimuberley district,
or in any district outside of the hlmits
of a mile or so from Perth. Of course
lion, members are aware that this Bill, if
it passes both Houses of the Legislature,
will have to be reserved by His Excellency,
tile Governor, for Her Majesty's assent or
otherwise. I may say again that I am
sorry indeed to be obliged to take this
course, in opposition to the Colonial Office
in England-that is, pilacing before them
for Her Majesty's assent a Bill to which
thi'Secretary of State hasinformed us that
he is not prepared to advise that assent

shiould be given. But Ithink the time has
arrived when we should, in no uncertain
wav,show thelmperial authori ties that in a
matter which affects the self-government
of this country, and affects the revenues
of thle country, for which this House
is responsib~le to the peop~le, we intend
to carry on the Government of this
country with as free a Constitution as
ekists in any other part of the British
domainions. This Section 70, which Was
put into the Constitution Act of 1889,
has no place in the Constitution Acts
of the other Australasian colonies. There
were more natives in those colonies
than in the settled parts of thi% colony,
when their Acts were passed ; yet no
provismon of that, sort was considered
necessary when those colonies obtained
Responsible Government. But for some
reason or other-I do not kmow what
-at the eleventh hour, and when this
the last of the Australian colonies was
granted Constitutional Government, it
was considered necessary to place this
provision in our Constitution Act. I am
aware it has been stated that because we
agreed, under pressure, to accept the
Constitution Act in its present form, it
was a bargain that we mnade, and we
should keep to it. I do not agree to that,
and for this reason, that we are not try-
ing to break the baa-gain by force, lbut
aire using constitutional and proper means
for altering our Constitution, which we
have a right to do. If, onl the contrary,
the Government refused to pay the
subsidy required under the Act, or if
we did anything else which would be
illegal under our Constitution Act, I
can runderstand there might then lie
cause for complaint. But we have not
done that,. and do not intend to do it.
Our present action is only to get the
Constitution Act altered by proper and
constitutional means. I1 beg to move
the second reading of the Bill.

THE SPEAKER said that, this Bill
being an amendment of the Constitution
Act, he could not put the question unless
an absolute majority of the members were
p lresent. Only 1.5 were then present, and
17 would be an absolute majority.

A short pause ensued. Seventeen
mnew hers having been counted, his Honor
put the question.

AIR. SOLOMON: I think the Govern-
mient are to be congratulated upon having
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brought this matter forwvard so soon after
the House expressed its wish unanimously
in this direction. The question has been
placed before the House in various forms,
and motions have been passed condemning
the continued existence of the Aborigines
Protection Board. The existence of such
a Board is humiliating, and, though forced
upon us, the sooner we can get rid of it the
better. Not only have we no control over
the funds which have to be paid to the
Board, 'but the annual amount must in-
crease larg-ely with the increasing, revenues
of the colony, while, on the other hand,
the aborigines are decreasing in number,
so that there cannot be the necessity for
this large increase of outlay by the Board.
I am aware that the whole of the ma-
chinery outside of the city of Perth is the
machinery of tim Gov-ernmnent, used by
the Board for carrying out its duties;
and if the Government could have seen
their way clear, or if by any chance this
Bill, which I am sure will ho passed
through 1)oth Houses unanimously, be
vetoed b~y not receiving Her Majesty's
assent, I would suggest that the Govern-
ment mate a charge for the use of their
machinery in carrying out the purposes
of the Board.

THE Pnmit (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
There would be nothing left for the
natives, then.

Mu. SOLOMON: I consider the exist-
ence of this Board is a slur upon the
colony, and upon both Houses of Parlia-
ment, as well as upon 'Ministers. That
we should have to ly out this large sum
annually for a public purpose, without
the expenditure being supervised by the
Auditor General, is a disgrace to any
self-governing colony. The Premier,
above all others, knows what humiliation
it has been to the colony, and also I
believe to the Government. I shall con-
tent myself b~y supporting the second
reading.

31n. LEAXE: I do not intend to
oppose the passage of this Bill through
the House, for I think that,.in dealing
with this native question, the present
course is in accordanice with Constitu-
tional practice. It is better that the
question should he dealt with in this
way than in what may be called
the unconstitutional manner which was
adopted some months ago by the hon.
gentleman on the other (the 'Ministerial)

side of the House, when he wrote a
rather scolding minuate to the Abori-
gines Protection Board. Hon. memn-
hers will, perhaps, remember seeing it
published in the Press; and those hon.
members who remember the tenms of that
minute must agree with ine that it is a
pity the Premier ever thought fit to ad-
dress to that body a minute in such terms,
because that minute seemed to be an
unconstitutional attack upon a properly
constituted body. Perhaps the bon.
gentleman will be able to say why and
wuider what circumstances it was done;
but I do not hesitate to bring this matter
before the House, because I remember
being very much struck with the minute
when it was published, and was astonished
to think that such a6 course could have
been pursued. Whilst I am prepared
to support the Bill, I should like to
see some further amiendment in the
Constitution Act proposed, on two sub-

- jects in particular. One is in regard to
actions which may be brought against
bon. members of this House; and the
necessity for such amendment has been
brought prominently to the notice of
hon. members by very recent proceedings
in Perth. In looking throughi the Con-
stitution Act, I find it differs from the
Electoral Act in thi s res pect, that whereas
in the Electoral Act when a, person seeks
to attach an hon. member of this House
he has to give security for costs, yet
under the Constitution Act when an
individual seeks to attack a member of
this House he is not required to give
security for costs. I should like the,
Governmen t to consider the advisablenes s
of bringing in an amendment to mteet
that matter. I do not say this in the
interest of any particular hon. member,
although I am. bound to admit that,
were it brought in at the present moment,
it would possibly affect one hon. miemb~er.
But the circumstance hafs arisen, and the
fact is pointed out that there is this blot
in the Act; therefore the sooner it is
remedied the better. 'Nobody knows
when any nmember of this House may be
attacked, and it is only fair that memb)ers
should be protected as far as possible.
I am not contending for any novel
principle, for we have a p~recedent in the
Electoral A5ct. Of courlse if the Govern-
ment will not bring forward such an
amendment as I have suggested, I
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do not suppose other lion, members
will take upon themselves to do what is
essentially a Government duty. I throw
out this suggestion, hoping it may receive
consideration. Ron. members may 1)os-
sibly think I am ierested professionally.
I have been twitted about that kind of

thing once or twice in this House; but,
so far, It am not engaged on either side
in the interesting dispute I have referred
to. In another respect, also, the Con-
stitution Act might well be amended.
Notice of a, motion was given the other
day, by myself, to the effect that the time
had arrived for the establishment of a
Mines Department, separate and distinct
from the Lands Department. If that
resolution had been carried, an amend-
ment of the Constitution Act would have
become necessary for giving effect to
it, by Providing for the appointment
of a sixth Minister - constitutionally
appointed, I mean; not theoretically a
sixth Minister. It does not follow that
the gentleman who is now regarded as
the sixth Minister of the Crown should
fill the appointment of Minister of
Mines; but I think it would be worth
while to consider this question, and to
avoid a possible tinkering with the Con-
stitution Act time after time. If these
three subjects which I have suggested
are worthy of attention, it would be well
to deal with them all in one amending
Bill.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest):
This Bill would have to be reserved, and
the other would not.

MR. LEAKfl: At any rate, I think
some hion. members will ag-rec wi4th me
that the time has arrived when the Mines
branch should be separated from the
Lands Department. Nobody can deny
the imlportance of the mining industry,
and it follows that the Mines branch of
the Department requires a competent
and far-seeing administrator; and I am
sorry I Cannot compliment the hon.
gentleman who sits opposite either with
regar-d to his management of the Lands
Department, or the Mines branch of it.
That branch requires a great deal more
energy and pluck than the hon. gentle-
man is either capable of or is willing to
give to this important subject. I hope
hon. members will consider seriously the
necessity for creating a separate Depart-
ment of Miu, a6 it requires a head who

has nothing else to do. With regard to
the present ministerial head, how can he
possibly expect to administer a Mines
Department, when he positively never
visits the mines ?

MR. MonixN: Is the hon. member
quite in order?

THE SPEAKER: I think he is in
order, because he wishes to amend the
Constitution Act.

MR. LEAKiE: The Commissioner of
Crown Lands has not thought lit to pay
a visit to the goldfields which are tinder
his charge. He has not yet been to the
Murchison, and has not been further
North, and he has made only one flying
visit to Coolgardie. I had not the
pleasure of accompaninirg him on that
visit, and I do not know what he did or
what information he gleaned; but I am
certain that no Minister who has charge
of the mines in the colony can do justice
to them or to the colony, or to the industry
he has directly in his charge, unless nmore
attention is paid to mining than has
been paid by the hom, gentleman. I
trust the Government will see fit to
embody in this Bill a clause for further
amending the Constitution Act in this
respect. It is true that if we appoint
an additional Minister we shall have to
vote another salary; but there is no
doubt that, by efficient management, the
salary of the additional Minister would
be saved in a few months. I sincerely
trust that, difficult as it is to induce the
hon. gentleman opposite to get on his
legs and reply to any criticisms passed
upon him, yet the few remarks I have
made will have the desired effect upon
him, and that before this Bill is read a
second time we shall have a few remarks
-a few " murmurs,' I think, is the hon.
gentleman's expression-upon this sub-
ject. I shall listen to what he has to say
with the greatest pleasure, and if he can
show to me that I am mistaken in the
conclusion which I have drawn, then I
shall be very glad to admit my error.
So far, we have not been favoured with
any explanation, bitt our criticisms have
been treated with silence and assumed
contempt, though, personally, I much
prefer to have the hon. gentleman explain
himself fully and openly. If he likes, he
can nmake a direct attack upon me, or any
other member on this side; and, if he
thinks fit to do so. it will add to the
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interest of the debate, and, perhaps, lead
to good results.

MR. MORAN: It is of particular in-
terest, and, perhaps, to the point, to know
that at the present moment, while the
British Government, through their Score-
tary of State, are indulging in all this
maudlin sentiment. about niggers in this
colony, the blacks in the North arc caus-
ing great destruction to the live-stock of
the squatters. Only to-day I was talking
to a gentleman, wveil k-nown, who is in the
front ranks of pastoral pursuits, both here
and in QucenslaMd-I mean Mr. Durack
-who told me the blacks are destroying
Stock almost aIs fast as the owners cant
breed them. 1, for one, object to this
clause in the Constitution Act, and think
it is a great slur upon West Australians
particularly that the clause should exist.
It does not exist in the Constitution Acts
of other colonies; and surely West Aus-
tralian people are not more cruel or
heartless thian other Australian people. I
think, every one can accord to the Premier
this compliment, that hie is known all
over Austr-alia for his large-heartedness
and generally humane feelings; and the
very fact of his being Premier of the
colony and head of the Government is
quite sufficient for me, and ought to be
enough assurance in the old country, that
no section of humanity in this colony will
be abused uinder his Government.

Ma. CONNOR : In Supporting the
Second reading, I must take exception to
the remarks of the lion. member on the
other side (Air. Leake), in making a
personal attack on the Minister of Lands
and Mines, who has been doing his best
in the interests of this colony. It was
going outside the subject of debate to
introduce mere personal miatter. As to
the Bill itself, there is one great argument
I should advance in its favour, and that
is the fact that if wve are sent into this
House by the people of the colony to
make laws for them, and to represent
them, are we not capable also of repre-
sentihig the abot-iginal people of the
colony ? We are not here as enmies of
the aborigines. We are here, I do not
say' as their brothers, but as their pro-
tectors, and to show them fair play and
justice, wvhich every' British subject will
render to the aborigines in this colony.
I amn sorry the hion. member for Alban y
has snapped tip this occasion for intro-

ducing personal matter. Mr. Durack has
been referred to by the hion. member for
Yilgarn, and I can say that the fluracks
in the North have been great sufferers
from, the ravages of the blac-ks. WhV~ile
we have to protect the blacks, we have
also to protect the whites ; and I think
the money contribution which has been
handed over to the Aborigines Prtoteetion
Board, for distribution in a manner- which
has been very edifying, but to somec extent
frittering the money away, would have
been better spent by bringing somec of
the wild natives f-eom the North down
here, as well as protecting the white
settlers and relieving them from further
depr-edations. The Premier has stated
sufficient, and more than sufficient, to
satisfy this House that it is necessary to
pass this Bill. It is hardly our place, as
West Australians, and as the representa-
tives of the people, to be dictated to by
an office and a few clerks in London, as
to what we should do for the protection
of the natives in this colony.

MR. TRAYLjEN: Some years ago, when
the colony was agitating for Responsible
Government, I ventured to take the ,-61e
of a prophet in relation to this question.
and expressed my belief that it would be
unpleasant, and.- lead to ill-feeling and
considerable dissatisfaction, if we were
Singled out for something different in our
Constitution from those whichI had been
imposed on other colonies in Australia.
I dare say it is an intelligible thing, in
the circumstances, that as the English
people had heard there were portions of
Australia in which the aborigines were
treated with a good deal of inhumanity,
they thought they would protect the
aborigines of this colony ere the power
passed out of their hands. Practically
they have no more protected them than
would have beenthe ease if there had been
no Clause 70 in the Constitution Act of
1889; and, therefore, with a good deal
of fairness and reason, we may ask the
Downing Street author-ities. to now con-
sent to the repeal of this section, and to
allow us to manage the whole of our
affairs in our own way ; and I believe,
if that be the case, the natives will bie
treated with as much hiumanity ais is the
case now that there is a Board for
protecting and helping theta. I would
further say that, as our r-evenue is grow-
ing nowv, and the natives can scarcely
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he said to be inereasngz in numbers, we
shall be paying a, very undue proportion
of our income as a. colony for the purpose
of supporting the aboriginal native race.
That is, perhaps, not the strongest argu-
ient that could be used for the repeal of
this clause; but I do think the time has
arrived when we may respectfully, but
at the samne time firmly, approach the
Downing Street authoritioes and ask them
to consent to the repeal of that clause.
I presume this Bill will pass without one
dissentient voice.

TnsE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. IV, E. Marinion) :The
question of the protection of the abori-
ginies of this colony is not a new one. It
is one that received consideration at the
hands of lion. miembers. before a certain
bon. member ;vho sits on the other side
(Mir. Leake) bad the honiour of being
a, representative of the people of this
colony. But I had the honour of being
a representative of the people at that
timie, and I opposed Clause 70 in the
Constitution Act as far as I could oppose
the idea, that we, the representatives of
the people, were not to be trusted] with
the care of the natives of this country.
When that Bill was under consideration,
it was my pleasure to hiave uittered the
following soititimnifts :-" I consider it an
" insult to the people of this colon~y to
" say they are not to be trusted even
" to legislate for the natives, without

"having their legislation reserved for the
"1review of the Home Government."
Sonic other sentinients were exprecssed in
that speech, but as they referred to my
hon. friend on my right (Hon. H. W.
Venn), who at that time was representing
the views of the Government, I shall
refrain from quoting them. I say now,
as I said then, that it is an insult to the
people of this colony to say' they are not
to be trusted wif b thbe management of the
affairs. of the aborigines of the colony.
What has occurred in the past that
could suggest itself to even the most
bitter Exeter Hall man at home, that
the people of this colonky had not treated
the natives as they should have been
treated, or that the Government have not
treated them in the most humane spirit?
I believe we have done all we could for
them; and I think we can be trusted in
the future to do towards them the same
as we have done in the past. I believe

this Bill will pass the second reading
unanimously, both in this and another
place. The opportunity has been taken
by an hen. member on. the other side of
the House (Mr. Leake) to make what
another member has justly termed a
personal attack uipon me, as the member
administering the Department of Lands
and Mines. T do not know exactly
why that lion. member, who has lately
appeared on the other side of the House,
should assume to himself the right to
find fault with this particular department
of the Government, unless he has an idea
that lie may be called to fill one of these
positions himself. I do not know whether
that expectation has anything to do with
this attack. It was a suspicious cir-
etnnstance that the hon. gentlemitn
threw up a good situation in the Gov-
ernment of this country in order to
sit on the Opposition side of the
House. I do not know why he did it,
but possibly he may explain. I say the
hon. gentleman has no right to attack me
and those who know more about this
subject than hie does. The public and
the Press of the country have not attacked
me at the present time. [M.R. LEA KE;
Oh, haven't they!] They have not at-
tacked me at the present time. [Ma.
LF.AWE: But they will.] It MUSt bie
borne in mind there are two Depat-
ments in the Government which are liable
and open to attack more than anyv other,
and these Departments are the Works
and the Mines, and that is because they
have more to do than other Departient~s
with the interests of the country; aind
would it not be strange indeed if these
two Departments, important as they are,
did not at times fall under the lash of
pub~lic criticism ? flow can it be said
that I, or the men in iny Departmnt, are
so infallible as not, at times, to fall tinder
the lash of public criticism ? No, I do
not pretend to any such perfection; but
I do say that, since I have had the
hionour of administering the Department
of Lands. and Mines, I have done my best
and have endeavoured to carry out the
duties efficiently and satisfactorily.. The
bon. gentleman (Mr. leake) shakes his
head. That is very easy. It does not
cost him much. He shakes his head in
the Supreme Court too, and I am afraid
there are a good many of the ideas of
thme Supreme Court introduced into this
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House-more than is desirable. The hon,
member is an old friend of mine, and we
are not going to quarrel over these
matters; but f would remind hon. mem-
bers that it is impossible for a depart-
ment Like mine to escape criticism -
a department which has the control of
the lands of the colony, and which
has grown into imimense, importance
on account of the mnining developmnt
dluring the last few years. I think that
hon. members would be only fair and just
itheir criticisms if they were to say that,

considering what has happened in the
wnining community of this country, and
considering what has happened at the
Murchison, at Coolgardic, and at other
centres of mining activity, and consider-
ing the defective Mining Act and the
defective Regulations for the control of
that department, the administration of
this department has been no discredit to
the Government or to the colony. I am
quite prepared to accept any alterations
that may be made in the Mining Act,
and to assist hon. mnembers in miaking
those alterations; but, at the same time,
I will not allow any hon. member to
attack we in the manner which the hon.
mnember for Albany has lately assumed
the right to do, nor to find fault with
the department of which I have the
control, without some answer. The hon.
member has not placed his finger on
any one point of weakness. Let him
lay his finger en something of which
he complains, and show where I or
my department have been at fault.
The hon. gentleman knows that, when
speaking as an advocate in another place,
he has to lay his finger on the point.
Let him do it here, and when he does so
I shall be prepared to answer himn. Not
that I amn saying there may not be such
weak points, because it is impossible for
a department like this to be carried on
without faults occurring or without mis-
takes. Still, let the critics point out theI
mistakes, and show they have been
carelessly made, or wiade with the idea
of doing otherwise than in the best
interests of the country. If they do
point then out, I shall. be prepared to do
what I know is best in the circumistanices.

MR. SIMPSON: I ami sorry that so
important a measure as this before thle
House, embodying the effort of this
country to remove a stigma from its.

Constitution Act, should have almost
degenerated into a wrangle between two
hon. members. I have no sympathy with
the introduction of such personal matters
on so great a question as that now before
the House. I have felt a particular
inter-est in connection with this question;
and, if I might suggest the idea, I would
say we arc getting away from11 a, great
public question, and that is whether
the people of this country arie fitted,
whether they have the characteristics that
would fit them, to take care of the
aborigines of this country ? The miatter
before the House is one of such grave
importance, and as I know there is no
personal animosity in this matter, I do
think some more fitting opportunity might
have beeu taken foi the introduction of
a matter relating to the lands and mines
of the country. I take no part, either
way, in connection with that question;
but I presume that when the assent of
Her Majesty to this Bill is sought, as it
must be sought, the particulars of this
debate will accompany that despatch, and
therefore it is much to be regretted that
miatters distinctly extraneous to the Bill
should have been introduced into the
discussion. I do think that we, as repre-
sentatives of the people, should realise
that we are trying to remove a stigma
from this country, and to wipe off what
is prac-tically a stain on our Constitution.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
Bill.

MR. ILUINGWORTH: The question
involved in this Bill is one of national
honour, and I ahm sorry that we have got
any distance away from it. In dealing
with this question, we have simply to look:
at our standing as legislators, and ask
ourselves what has been the reason that
we have been restricted in dealing with
thie aboriginal portion of the popu-
lation (of this colony. Surely, if the
British Parliament granted a Constitution
to this House which involves the lives,
and the liberty, and the property, aund the
rights of British subjects in this colony,
they ought to have given to this Parlia-
mlent sufficient power to deal with the
aborigines of the colony? I can only
conceive that, under the soliewhat pecui-
liar influence and atmosphere of Exeter
Hall, certai n ind ivid uals who were associ -
ated with the granting of thisConstitution

Iwere intimidated at the time, because of
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reports of certain wrongs done to the
natives of Australia, in this and other
colonies; and perhaps, in their ignorance
in reference to the aboriginal natives, had
got up a sort of a morbid sentiment which
is usually expressed in Exeter Hall, and
were afraid to do what they conceived to
be justice in granting this Constitution.
I am perfectly satisfied that the statesmen
who had to do with the granting of this
Constitution never sincerely or earnestly
believed or thought there was the slightest
reason for the introduction of this clause.
I am satisfied that its introduction must
have been due to some outside influence
of the character to which I have referred.
Looking at the question as it stands,
we are here asked to give away a portion
of the colony's revenue to a. practically
irresponsible Board - in fact we have to
do it-which Board possesses no know-
ledge and no machinery for the carrying
out of its work. Suppose, for instance,
we were simply to turn round on the
Board and say, "Do your own work."
Then the were carrying out of the
work in the effective way in wvhich it
is now carried out would cost that
Board, for their own machinery, the
whole sumn of mney which is at present
at their disposal. If we are to look upon
this Board as a separate and irresponsible
body, distinctly existing against the will
of the people, and not having the sym-
pathy of any individual in the colony, a
Board which has never been sought for
or desired by any one here, but which
simply stands here as a menace to our
national honour and national humanity,
I say we cannot be expected to find
machinery for the purpose of carrying
out the work of that Board free of cost,
and we should be Justified in asking the
Board to pay for the services rendered
by officers of the Government. By
taking up that plosition, we would simply
land the Board in such a difficulty that
theyv would not be able to do thc work
for which they- exist as a Board. What
does this Clause 70 in the Act involve?
It involves that we should give away a
certain portion of revenue to an irre-
sponsible Board, and then that we shall
provide the machinery through which
that Board shall sp~end thec money
which it is incumbent upon us to pay.
Hf there ever was a reflection cast onl
the Parliament, or on the colony, it

is cast upon us in this section; for
though we are obliged to provide for
the actual distribution of the money,
yet, forsooth, the very accounts can-
not be audited by our own Auditor
General. I do not think it is at all
necessary for me or any member to
speak at length upon this question, for
the purpose of convincing any member in
this House or any person in this colony
as to the justice oj the i-ighteousness of
the Bill which has been brought in; hut
I do think it is necessary that hon. mem-
bers should give free expression to their
opinions while this Bill is before the
House. I do not speak in order to con-
vince; that is unnecessary, for we all
agreed, and if the Bill had been voted
upon at once when brought in, the vote
would have been unanimous. Never were
documents more unsatisfactory presented
to any free Britishi Parliament, than those
which have been referred to by the Pre-
mier; and never were questions more
distinctly asked. 'Why, in the olden
times less than this would have brought
about separation; in fact, documents such
as this tended very largely to bring about
the separation of America from the
British Crown. I hope we have more
sense than to allow them to interfere
now; but the way in wvhich the proper
representations of the Parliaiment and
Government of this country have been
treated by 'the Secretary of State is a
thing that ought to be protested against.
I hope this Bill will pass unanimously in
this House and elsewhere, so that' we
may have a distinct declaration of the
feeling of the people of this country that
we have a perfect right to control the
natives of the country; and, beyond
that, there is in the heart of every man
and woman in this colony as much
sense of righteousness, and kindliness,
and generosity' of principles towards the
natives of this country as in the heart of
any man or woman who lives in Great
Britain, and we are just as much prepared
to do justly and rightly by these natives
as are any people in England. Further,
I say we are doing, and propose to do, as
much for the inatives of this country as
the people around Exeter Hall are doing
for the waifs of thei- own city; and I
think that if those people in England
who pay so much attention to the abori-
ginal natives here would do a Little more
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to ameliorate the evils existing around
them in England, they would be more
profitably engaged than in concerning
themselves so much about the Constitu-
tion of Western Australia.

AIR. RIOHARDSON: As representing
a Northern district in which a. large
number of the natives arc regularly em-
ployed, 1, will say a few words on this
Bill. The hon. member for Nannine
struck the key-note of the position when
he said, in effect, that those who live in
glass houses should not throwv stones; and,
perhaps, if the British p)eople were more
concerned about the condition of their
own destitute poor, the aborigines of Lon-
don, it would be more to the point of the
question. If they could show as good a
result in that work as we have here, they
would not have to confess, to their shame,
the continued existence of such a neglected
class as we know do exist in the poorer
parts of London, and whose condition
is much more pitiable than anything
which may be observed about our own
aborigines. Whatever may have been
the opinion of those in authority in
England who introduced this element in
our Constitution Act, and whatever may
have been their opinion of ouar capacity
or willingness to treat these aborigines
justly, I think we may return the corn-
plimnent and say their capacity for appre-
hending the just requirements of our
Constitution Act is more against them
than against us. The very kerniel of this
protecting clause was to ensure the pro-
tection of the natives against a repetition
of acts of injustice which we, rightly, or
wrongly, were reported to have practised
towards them. What does that mean?
I take it that when any wr~ong or in-
justice is done, the machinery of the law
would be set in force to right that wrong.
I would ask, what machinery have the
Aborigines Protection Board for setting
right any wrong? They have no police
force, or any legal machinery; and I say
they are absolutely, dependent on the
very authorities which those who inserted
Clause 70 in our Act so much mistrusted,
for carrying out the purposes for which
the clause was inserted. I do not think
it was even alleged, as an accusation
against us, that we did not give to the
old and infirm natives a little flour and
some blankets when required. 'fhe suma
of the whole matter was that those

persons in England were not quite sure
there were not acts of wrong and in-
justice perpetrated against the natives of
this colony; and they were rather afraid
that, out in the wvilds of this colony,
certain irregularities might occur. But
in order to right these wriongs, when they,
do occur, the arm of the law is necessary--
powers of arrest, of trial, and so onl, are
necessary, to bring the culprits to justice;
yet it is manifest that, inasucL(h as the
Board which was created under Section
70 of the Act have no machinery and no
powers to carry out that p~urpose, the
whole thing is effete if left to itself, and
the Board are incompetent to fulfil the
chief purpose of their appointment. On
the grounds of common sense and capac-
ity, we have a right to require that this
blot in our Constitution shall be removed;
and I am sure that when those in autho-
rity in England have the matter placed
before them in a proper light, and if they
have sufficient patience to read the report
of this debate, they will see that it is
necessary this cause of difference should
be mended or ended.

MR. RANDELL: I rise to support
the Bill. I have already voted for the
abolition of the Board, believing it is anl
auomaly in our Constitution, ad that
we ought to get rid of it at the earliest
moment. At the same time, I am desir-
ous of approaching this subject without
any excited feeling; and we want the
careful consideration of the Secretary of
State, so that he may recommend Her
Majesty to approve of the passing of this
Bill. We all know that the aborigines
of the colony will be and must be treated
kindly by this or any Government in this
country' ; and it does not require any ex-
pression of opinion in this House to secure
that. There may be a feeling in England
that requires to be assured that nothing
like oppression or injustice will be put
upon aboriginal races over which English-
men are ruling. I most heartily agree
with the Bill, and I can scarcely under-
stand the reasons for the Secretary of
State refusing to grant the almost unani-
inous request of the Parliament of this
country. I do hope the result of the
passing of this Bill will be to ensure the
careful reconsideration of the question in
England, and that we shall attain the
object we are seeking. If not, we ought
to persevere until we do attain it. Section
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70 in the Act is a slur on our character,
to a certain extent. It is known to every
hon. member, and to every persou in the
colony, thatwe submitted to this indignity,
wvhic:h to at certain extent- it is, because we
were anxious to secure Responsible G-or-
ermnent at a time when this question
seemed to block the way ; and no doubt
we obtained our new Constitution twelve
months earlier than we could have done
if we had not submitted to the insertion
of this clause. The present Attorney
General was vcry strongly opposed to it,
but the majority of the Legislative Coun-
cil at that time were willing to submit to
it for the purpose of securing the new
Constitution. I heartily support the pass-
hng of this Bill.

'AI. 'WOOD: I rise to support the
second reading of the Bill, Agreeing
with a great deal that has been said, I
content myself with simply saying that I
support the Bill.

THE SPEAK ER: I find there is an
absolute majority of the House present,
and I will now put the question.

Question put and passed, there being
no dissentient voices.

Bill read a second time.

IN~ COMMITTEE,

Mu. 2E AXE asked whether the G-or-
ernutent would accept the Suggestion he
had previously made, for emb~odying in
this Bill a further amendment of the
Act, or whether a separate Bill for that
purpose should be brought in?'

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
said he would advise that the repeal of
Section 70 of the Act should not be
mixed up with any other question, as the
present Bill, if passed, would necessarily
be reserved for the consideration of Her
Iliijesty.

Mu. IJEAXE said he would accept
the Premier's suggestion, and would not
tuove an addition to the Bill in commit-
tee.

The clauses were then passed without
comment.

Preamble:
Agreed to.
Title:-
Agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment.
Report adopted,

STA&NDING ORDERS SUSPENDED-
THRED READING.

The Standing Orders having been
suspended, the Bill was read a third
time.

Ordered-That the Bill be tr-ansmitted
by Mlessage to the Legis!ative Council,
and their concurrence des ired therein.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Houie adjourned at 9-3.5 o'clock,

lp.ml.

fj egisIatib* assembip,

Mfonday, 10th September, 1896f.

Jancah roe Paving Purposes-Repar ofPensioners'
Barracks, Perth-Advertsing Penltes under Bush
Fires Aet-Leasing Lands On oldfielde Towusites:
adjourned delste-Agrinltun.l Bank Binl ad-

jrnd debate, second rendinLg-RegiStraton1 Of
Berth~s, Deaths, and Marriages Bill: iii committee
-Adjolurnean.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 7-30
p.m.

PRAYERS.

USE OF JA.RRAR FOR STREET PAVING
PURPOSES.

Mu1. PATERSON, in accor-dance with
notice, asked the Premier,-

i. Whether his attention bad been
drawn to the fact that the New Zealand
Government had taken special steps to
introdue their red birch timber in
London for street paring?

z. Whiether he proposed to take similar
action with it -view to emphasising the
Superior value of W.A. jarrali timber for
that purpose ?

THEn PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the attention of the Govern-
ment had not been directed to this ques-
tion, except in so far as a paragraph
which appeared in the local Press. ,The


